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BUFFALO, N.Y. RALLY 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1984 
THANK "r'OU, ~, FOR THAT TERR IF IC INTRODUCTION. I / M REALLY 
HAPPY TO BE UP HERE WITH SO MANY OF NEW YOR•<'S GREAT LEAr•ERS. ~ ~ 
wtO~ . 
~ IN PAT MOYN !HAN. NEW YOR•(ERS HAVE A SENATOR WHO BRINGS WISDOM 
TO OU~ INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES ABROAD AND PROTECTS VITAL PROGRAMS 
LIKE SOCIAL SECURITY AI HOME. 
I'M ALSO IIELIGHTEil TO SEE TWO COLLEAGUES W'HO AHE OF A M=Or< E 
J t'\f ,... &t"~ ~ 0 ~~ 
CON ~JEN TENT 4=H£= TR AN =7A1i ' 
NOWM(. 
REPRESENTATIVES JOHN LAFALCE AND HENRY -, ~ 
t ~- ~ 
'-""- ~~ ~ ~~ e,. ~~ 
~ L.,!J:; l~ J./L_ ~~ 
OF COURSE, IT'S ALSO A SPECIAL PLEASURE TO BE ON A PLATFORM 
Wli Crv~ 
WI?H JOE CRANGLE, THE MIGHTY CHAIRMAN OF THE ERIE COUNTY 
[tEMOCRA?IC PARTY. W I!H YOUR HELP, JOE / FRITZ MON[IALE AND I ARE 
GOING TO WIN ERIE COUNTY, AND ALL OF NEW YORK. 
BUFFAL0/22222222 
~M~ i{_g_~~ 
8'I I f<EALL Y WANT IO WIN NEW YBft l< a THE PUN[I ITS AN[I THE 
l)e~ ~ r:.~-.1- 6~ &c)~ vV' -
POLLSTERS ~HAVE SOME DOUBTS, &lt:f" I OEFff.:t::i. . LEI ME IM{E MY OWN 
O~JECTIVE, SCIENTIFIC POLL RIGHI HERE. ARE WE GO ING IO WIN 4*tlJ5 -. 
- ? 
tvoJ. 1,,V t 
ARE W£ GOING IO SEND FRITZ MON[IALE IO THE WHITE HOUSE AN[I 
~ONALD ~EAGAN BACK ACROSS THE COUNTRY IO HIS RANCH? 
YOU BET WE ARE. 
SINCE IT'S FRIDAY, I WANTED IO LOOK BACK AI WHAT'S HAPPENED 
TH IS WEE~{. 
IO GO DOWN 
I'VE GOT A FEELING THE LAST 
IN POLITICAL HISTORY.~HOSE 
FOUR DAYS t$Ht( ARE GOING 
WERE THE DAYS [IEMOCRAIS 
PUT THEIR CARDS ON THE TABLE--AND THE REPUBLICANS GOT SCARED AND 
~-/ -
ON MONDAY. WALTER MONDALE SHOWED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE OUR 
DEFICIT REDUCTION PLAN. HE INTRODUCED THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
- ~ 
BUFFAL0/33333333 
BUDGET PROPOSAL ANY CANDIDATE HAS PRODUCED. AND LET ME TELL YOU 
T H A I T 0 me Gu T s • 
~ H E SH 0 W E [1 I HE [I E :E' I C IT CAN B E C U 'I , AN D I T C A N B E C UT F A IR L Y • 
w lfj! liljl 1H! ii tiirn s ti ii I rFi E EI~ 
!HEN HE ASKED MR. REAGAN A SIMPLE QUESTION: WHERE'S YOUR 
PLAN? 
ON WEDNESDAY, MR. REAGAN CAME HERE TO BUFFALO. AND HE 
TCWGRS 
s T 0 f' p E [I 0 FF A I 'I H E s AN I A MA R I A s EN IO R 9;f rr&ffiiUi ' E 'lf'l"Br. w H I L E H E 
WAS THERE HE CALLED IT A 'WONDERFUL" PLACE AND A "TRULY GREAT" 
BUFFAL0/44444444 
~ \ ~ :?fO 
DEVBLOPMEN!. BU! HE MUST HAVE HAD AN ATTACK OF 
THERE~BECAUSE HE FORGOT IO TELL YOU SOMETHING. 
~V" 
~ 
SEPTEMBER AMNESIA 
HE FORGOT TO TELL YOU THAT HE WANTED TO SLASH THE FUNDING FOR 
CENTERS LIKE SANTA MARIA. IF THE DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS HAD NOT 
STOPPED HIM FROM CUTTING THAI VITAL MONEY~ HE WOULD HAVE HAD IO 
HOLD HIS PHOTO OPPORTUNITY SOMEWHERE ELSE. AND HUNDREDS OF 
SEN !OR C II !ZENS WOULD BE W II HOU I DECENT HOUS !Ny 
• 
WHA'I' WORRIES ME IS '1'HA.'1' CU'l'SING PROGRAMS L.IKE SANTA MA.RIA 
MAY BE RONALD REA.GAN 1 S WAY OF DE.A.LING WITH~ DEFICIT IF HE IS 
RE-ELECTED. BUT THAT'S NOT THE WAY FRITZ MONDALE WILL LOWER ~NAt-b 
~"b°~CIT . WE'VE ALRF.A.mr SEEN HIS PLAN, AND WE KNOW THAT I'F IS FAIR. 
~11-L~~~~fWE CAN BRING DOWN DEFICITS AND INTEREST 
RATES. BUT IT TAKES S'Ji10NG LF.AD~HIP AN.D STRAIGHT TALK. IF 
DEFICITS AR~D -- AN;-T~ ARE -- THEN LEr 1S REDUCE"""T~IF 
TAXES MUST GO UP TO 00 THAT, AND THEY WILL NO MATTER WHO IS ELECTED, 
THEN LET'S RAISE THEM FAI~AND IF~-tis~iNfo~~ WITH 
---- -US ~-- THEN LET'S REPLACE WITH ONE TH.AT WILL. 
